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Breeding plants and animals for adaptation to a 

changed climate…

But adaptation is not enough

Need for mitigation

Breed plants and animals that reduce the negative 

effect of agriculture on climate



An example: Consumption of beef influences climate more 

than consumption of legumes (GHG greenhouse gas)

Politicians 

- Do you want to continue to produce beef? You should 

develop production systems with less GHG emissions

Consumers 

- Do I want to continue to eat beef? I should choose products 

from production systems with less GHG emissions

Development of production systems with reduced 

GHG emissions is an adaptation to societal demands 

raised by climate change

Genetically improved plants and animals play key 

roles in such production systems 



Mistra Biotech - an interdisciplinary research programme 

Biotechnology for sustainable agriculture and food production

Natural scientists, ethicists & social scientists

SLU, Royal Institute of Technology (KTH), Lund University at al.

Funded by the Swedish Foundation for Strategic Environmental 

Research (Mistra) & SLU 



Field cress, Lepidium campestre, - a new oil crop?

Why?

Plant oil demand increases

An alternative to rape seed

Characteristics

• Excellent winter hardiness

• Higher seed yield than winter rape seed

• Biennial, a catch crop 

Remaining tasks

• Oil content up and erucic acid down

• Polyunsaturated fatty acids down and oleic acid up

• Pod shattering down

• Disease resistance up





Field cress in a new production system

• Sow together with cereals in the spring

• Harvest barley in the autumn

• Soil covered during winter

• Harvest field cress as an oil crop in the summer

Relevance for climate change 

• Reduced use of fossil fuel 

• Winter hardiness - competition for land, pushed north

• More rain – increased risk of nutrient leaching

Remaing tasks

• Allelopathy – influnce of field cress on barley and vice versa

• Weed management without herbicides

• If GM: Release of GM crops in nature  - gene flow



Genetic improvement  of potatoes

40% of fungicides in Sweden used on potato fields

Phytophthora infestans causing Late blight

Aim: Increased  resistance to phytophthora

Relevance for climate change

• More humidity and warmer – more pathogen pressure

• Diseases cause yield loss (low efficiency)



Genetic improvement  of potatoes

‘Vaccination’ with the PEP13 peptide to improve plant 

immunity 

First defense line: Innate, non-specific immune system

PEP13, highly conserved structure vital for many 

microbial species, triggers innate immune response

Transfer PEP13 gene from phytophthora
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Changed climate – more disease problems 

and new pathogens

Longer grazing season

Less intestinal and respiratory tract infections J

More parasite problems L 

Parasite resistance included in breeding programs, e.g. NZ 

Blue tounge Schmallenberg West Nile fever Rift Valley fever…

No time for selection against ‘new’ diseases

Select for more robust animals



Breed for increased heat tolerance in animals

Relevance for climate change

• Heat stress influences production, reproduction, health

• Cooling in energy demanding



Breeding animals for less greenhouse gases (GHG)
Ruminants eat grass J and produce methane L

M Henriksson, SLU, thesis 2014, Milk production chain

Cows’ enteric fermentation + feed production = 80% of GHG

Genetic variation – cows differ in methane emissions

Select for less methane (and milk yield, reproduction, health…)

Recording methane is possible, but expensive

H A Hansen, SLU, thesis 2013

Genomic selection is a good tool 

Jan Lassen M Henriksson

feed 
efficiency



Improving nitrogen (N) uptake and nitrogen use 

efficiency

Transfer ‘uptake of organic N genes’ to barley and potato

Transporters in the roots

Same yield with less amount of fertilizers

Relevance for climate change 

• Production of N fertilizers is energy consuming

• More rain – increased risk of nutrient leaching

• N from fertilizers convert to greenhouse gas N2O



Biotechnology shortens the time for development of new lines, 

but…

it’s a long way from the lab to the field

Simulation study: “Assessment of sustainability of production 

systems with new and improved crops”

• Will introduction of improved crops increase the ecological 

and economic performance of the production systems?

• Are there significant conflicts between different sustainability 

aspects in the systems?

Simulate current environment, and 2050

Yes, we can develop GM plants – is it worth the efforts?



Can the farmers afford to buy GM seed? 
An example from China

Sell GM rice with improved nitrogen uptake efficiency 

Farmers save seeds for next year without paying a fee

Global market for carbon credits

Farmers pay regular seed price

China pays seed fee with carbon credits



Faster progress with GMO when selecting for less negative 

climate impact, but

will European consumers accept GMO?

Meta-survey by Hess et al, 2014

EU consumers less negative about GMOs than previously 

believed - ‘You get the answer you ask for’

Lower price, longer shell life and increased yield viewed 

as negative 

Food products with medicinal properties viewed as positive



The right to choose
Consumers right to choose non-GMO food

Will climate change stress ethical issues about 

not using new biotechnology?

Some other ethical issues related to GMO

• Difference between plants and animals?

• What about arguments like “GMO is hybris”

Social evaluation of GM plant production



“We are the winners…”

No, the IPCC report shows that there are no winners,

only regions more or less in trouble

In a global perspective, yes - we are less in trouble 

Thus, our responsibility for global food security increases

We have the arable land and the water

We should at least feed our own, growing population 



Genetically improved plants and animals can decrease food 

production’s negative climate impact

Genetically improved plants and animals 

- used where and by whom?    Used in production systems

Need to study and develop whole systems

Need interdisciplinary research



Working order

1. Agree on the goal (yes, there are goal 

conflicts)

2. Develop better production systems 

3. Breed plants and animals adapted for these 

systems

4. Evaluate the sustainability of these systems

5. Further developments of production systems

6. Modified breeding goals, and use of new 

technology





Changed climate in Nothern Europe 

– a new environment

• More precipitation (but more evaporation)

• More flooding

• Higher temperatures

• More CO2 and ozone

• Longer growing season

• Longer grazing season

• New pests and diseases 

IPCC report Europe chapter in blue

Related to breeding work and use of biotechnology



Changed climate in Nothern Europe 

– a new environment

• Higher competition for agricultural land

• Increased population in the North

• Increased feed and food price fluctuations

• More conflicts, influencing global trade

• Decreased availability of external resources  

• Changed consumer attitudes

• Increased room for political agreements 

IPCC report Europe chapter in blue

Also related to breeding work and use of 

biotechnology



Field cress, Lepidium campestre, - a new oil crop?

GM 
• Transfer ‘high oil content gene’ from Arabidopsis

• Transfer ‘low pod shatter gene’ from Field mustard

• Turn off own ‘making long fatty acids gene’, using RNA 

interference

Non-GM
• Using biological variation within species

• Collect wild plants, 36 populations

• Crossings and selection within species

• Crossings with other, related species



Plant – Pathogen interactions, a never ending battle

Transfer ‘Resistance genes’  

Alternative: Turn down plants’ own Susceptibility genes; 

no reaction when infected

Takes longer time for the pathogen to overcome

Site directed mutagenesis, might be classified as 

‘non-GMO’ by EU

Gene silencing



Development of molecular and statistical tools 

‘Genomic selection’ 

Selection based on genomic information (SNP markers) 

Major and fast change in cattle breeding

Also useful for plants?

Genome sequencing of field cress

A genetic map will facilitate selection

Routine: Many bulls typed, 60000 markers

Now: Full genome sequencing of 16 important bulls

Improves use of data from routine typed bulls

More precise selection

Relevance for climate change

• Faster genetic progress, more efficient production

• Especially valuable for traits expensive to record



Genetic variation in ability to coop with increasing 

temperature, CO2 and ozone levels in barley and oilseed

Genetic markers are found, but…

important interactions 

Plant damage caused by pathogens

Pathogen Increased Increased Increased CO2

temperature CO2 and temperature

Necrotrophic

(dead cells)

Biotrophic

(living cells)

From R B Jörgensen, 2014



Increase in CO2 – increased yield

Selection for the ability to profit from the 

increase in CO2?



Breeding takes time, but climate change is 

already happening

Modern biotechnology can speed up the genetic  

improvement

Today EU’s out-of-date rules hinder plant breeding

Rules and regulation systems should be based 

consequences of genetic change, instead of  

classification of methods (GM or non-GM)

Easy to say, but what does it mean, in practice?


